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Santa Fo

New York, Sept. 5. Col. E. P. 0.
Lewis, United States Minlgter to Portugal,
died suddenly at bis borne in River street,
Hoboken.

Illalne's Winter Home',
Los Anoklks, Sept. 5. Hob. James
G. Blaine is negotiating for a beautiful
plantation near bore, and purposes v making
bis winter borne here.
Likely to Unite.
New Orleans, Sept. 5. The state central committee of the Kellogg faction of
the Republican party in this Btate is to-

day considering a proposition looking to
the fusion of the two elements, and it is
probable that an agreement will be arrived at by which the difficulty will be
submitted to the national committee. The
question has already been more than
once informally discussed by the latter
body, and the national committeemen
that there ia
hae come to the conclusion
no possible chance of ' carrying the state
unless the two. factions can be brought
together. Both the Warmoth and Kellogg
parties bave a state committee and a complete party machine, and sent contesting
delegations to Minneapolis.
Corn for Mexico.
Pan Antonio, Texas, Sept. 5. There is
no decrease in the amount of corn shipments from the United States into Mexico,
and the indications are that the Mexican
government will extend the time for admitting the grain duty free to October 31.
The railroads are blockaded with tbe heavy
traffic at San Luis i'otosi. The government rejected 100,000 bushels of corn that
was shipped there by a Kansas City commission firm. The corn was contracted
for by tbe government, but when it arrived
there waB such a shortage of weight and
the quality so poor that it was refused,
and the entire shipment was thrown back
on tbe bands of the commission firm,
which sustained a loss of about $30,000.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Labor Day Parade.

Chicago, Sept. 5. The opening event
of the labor day celebration was a street
parade which took place this morning.
It was made op of nearly 100,000
over 40,000 of them being in
turnout
uniform. It was the largest
has
ever seen, and was witChicago
nessed by a crowd that extended from
one end of the line of march to the other.
An early start was made in order to get
through in time for this afternoon's celebration at Ogden's grove and Sharpshooters' park. The prizes for the best appearing organizations in line were awarded by
a board consisting Capt. T. J. Ford, of
the Chicago Zuaves; James W. Scott, of
the Herald; Victor F. Lawson.oftbe
News Record ; Eev. A. H. Henry, B. S.
Bemis and John Beegan. The entire
procession was divided into twelve parts,
each under the command of a mounted
marshal. Every trade in the parade bad
an organization marshal, making 116 in
Tbe brickall, ninety of them mounted.
tbe procession.
layers' union led
This organization alone turned out over
5,000 men. The following is a partial list
of the organizations which took part in
tbe parade: Bricklayers, horse shoers,
Chicago typographical union, gas titters,
cigar makers, brick makers, carpenters
and painters. The following, composing
what is known as tbe "iron brigade,"
occupied a conspicuous place in tbe line:
iron moulders, architectural Iron work
ers, and machinery moulders. The fol
lowing unions turned out in full force:
Clothing clerks, seamen's union, long- sho'remen, waiters and bartenders, plas
terers, sheet and metal workers, cornice
makers, stnneeutters, boiler makers and
lathers. The meetings this afternoon and
evening at Sharpshooters' park will be
addressed by Senator John M. Palmer,
V. S. Darrow and Miles Kehoe; at Ogden's grove Congressmen Durburow, Congressman M'Gann, and
William E. Mason, will speak.

THE GREAT SLUGGERS.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

The Prixe Ring Carnival to Open at
New Orleans
The
To-nig-

Participants.

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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New Orleans, Sept. 6.
will
witness the opening of the greatest pugilistic carnival the world baa ever seen.
During the next three days six men, each
great in his class, will contest for the
welter weight, the feather weight and tbe
heavy weight championships of two continents. The contest will take place under the auspices of the Olympic club,
which is the wealthiest and most enterprising organization of its kind m America, and has done more than any other to
rescue prize fighting from the disrepute
into which it had been brought a few
years ago by the thug element which at
that time exercised undisputed sway over
the affairs of the ring. The arena of the

club has been greatly improved and enlarged, and will now Beat over 10,000 people. Light will be provided by fifty large
arc lamps, and an automatic gong will
time the fighters in each round and in the
rests between tbe rounds, and when a
man is knocked down will strike ten seconds so sb to be heard in all parts of tbe
house. There are probably more sporting
men in New Orleans to day than ever got
together at one time before. They haye
been pouring in on every train since
Saturday morning and have taken possession of every hotel and boardiog house
in the city, and notwithstanding the high
price that has been put upon the seats it
is now certain that thousands will be
disappointed each night and will have to
be content with putting up their money
and waiting on the outside. The Western
Union company has strung nine wires to
the club house, four of which will be
operated direct from tbe ringside.
The sports are putting up their money
y
at the same odds that
liberally
have prevailed for the past week. Dixon
and Sullivan are the favorites in the
feather and heavy weight contests, w hile
most of the batting on the
fight U at even money although
too former seems to be a little strdhuer of
tbe two, and will probably strengthen the
tide which is setting hijfway when he
The Strea-to- r
appears in tbe ring
Cyclone and bis opponent McAulill'e
will weigh in at a little under 135 pounds.
is practically an
Their meeting
adjournment of their battle at North
Judson, Ind., three years ego, when up
wards of sixty rounds were Inuglit. and
neither man could draw : McAuliffa re
tained a strong following who considered
him the champion of bis class, but since
that time he has acquired an unenvianie
reputation as a ring sprinter, and Mrer is
now by far the more popular man with
the sporting fraternity. The discrimination of the club against tbe colored branch
of the sportiBg fraternity has given rise to
much complaint especially in view oi the
lact that Dixon, the' feather weight
champion, who will go through the formality of knocking Jack Skelly to morrow
night, is himself a colored boy. The club
will admit negroes to tbe
and Dixon-Skellfights, but they will be
admitted at a separate entrance and kept
in a gallery by themselves where they
will be in no danger of contaminating
their brother sports who bars the good
fortune to be clothed in a wbite skin. At
the Sullivan-Corbet- t
fight, however, this
line will be drawn still more strictly, and
the only representative of the colored
race who will be allowed to witness tbe
contest of the giants is Peter K. Jackson,
who will be granted admission, if he
arrives from England In time, by virtue
of bis prestige as a member oi the "profession."

THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
All Things Slake It Likely That
Will Develop In the Atlantic
Coast.

It

New Yor, Sept. 4. Tbe steamships
Normannia and Bugia both arrived at
this port yesterday from Hamburg and
both reported that deaths from cholera
bad occurred on the voyage. They are
detained in quarantine, and their presence has greatly increased tbe alarm and
excitement already prevalent here.
Tbe cholera scare haB
Pittsburg.
reached Pittsburg.
Five immigrants who
arrived in Philadelphia on the steamer
Switzerland from an infected port, have
been located in McKeesport, fifteen miles
from here. Tbe case was reported to the
state board of health, who ordered the
local- - authorities to have these men detained and isolated until after all danger
of infection has passed. So far as known
tbe immigrants are in good health.
New York. A certificate of death was
filed in the Brooklyn health bureau this
morning in which the cause of death of
Lncy Cordes. 35 years old, was set forth
as cholerine. The woman had only been
ill for two days and died early this morning. The Sanitary inspectors say the
woman was down with cholera morbus
and did not die of cholerine.
Montreal. The cruiser Druid, now at
Quebec, has been ordered by tbe Minister
of Marine and Fisheries to proceed at
once to (iroes Island quarantine station
and prevent vessels from passing without
reporting. The commander of the Druid
has been instructed to fire on any vessels
that attempt to pass quarantine. The
cruiser has disinfecting apparatus on
board, and the officers will board and disinfect any suspicious vessels arriving.
Denver Tbe cholera scare Is having a
good effect on the Denver health officials,
to the
and they are exerling-theinselvutmost to keep the sanitary condition of
the city up to tbe standard. In order to
effect this purpose several buildings have
recently been condemned, because of the
defective and dangerous state of their
plumbing. Among those blocks the most
prominent is the Tabor Grand opera
house. Tbe board of health has ordered
the work of renovatiug the theatre block
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to begin at once, as ita present condition
is a.menane to the health of ita occupants
as well a others.
Lt nlon. The local government board
announces, with the exception of one or
two cases that are recovering, there is not
a case of cholera in England or Wales.
Hamburg. The situation grows more
boneless hourly. 1 he report for Saturday
is 907 new cases and 313 deaths. In the
suburbs the epidemic is increaeini:, and it
is almost impossible to procure nurses or
medical assistance.
THE

CITY SCHOOLS.

Interesting Communication from
the President of the School

Ad

Board,
The New Mexican publishes herewith
an open letter at the request ol Mr. Larkin
G. Read, the president of the city board
.Mr. Real lulurma the
of education.
New Mexican that he lim submitted this
letter to the Very RevArchbiehop J. B,
thut the archbishop fully
Salpoiutoand
Tl
understands the contents thereof.
letter is publiehed simply for the information of the people and in j istico to the
boa'd of education of this citv in order
that the matter may be fully understood.
The New Mexican does not propose to
have any religious discussions in its
columns; it is a newspaper and hence
publishes the letter as a matter of news
and not as a matter of diecussiun :
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Kb, N. M., Aug. 2!), 180-- '. Sir:
Inasmuch sstheRt. Rev. .1. B. Salpointe,
has seen fit to take exccp'.ious to the
action of the board of education of this
the employing ot teachers

for the city schools, by a pastoral letter
read on last Sunday, at the St. Francis
cathedral, with all due deference to that
high dignitary of the Catholic church, to
which I aleo belong, allow me to present
the board's side ot the case, and let the
public give the verdict.
His lordship says I hut this board has
employed protestant teachers.
To this I answer in the negativi, and
further assert thut we have no right, under
our statutes, nor under the constitution
ot the United States to employ either
or
Methodist,
Catholic,
protestant
Episcopalian teachers, but teachers ol
bo
to
teach,
good moral character, able
their religion or politics what it may. We
have employed experienced teachers of
whom any community may w ell be proud ;
graduates of normal schools; some of
them Catholics, some not.
He says that iu former times, when
Catholic teachers were allowed to teach,
they would, alter school hours, teach
pupils their catechism, and that non-evethut chanca is takeu away from

them.

As to this I say that, under our laws,
the same right had the Presbyterian and
Baptist, etc., to have their religion taught
alter rchool hours; and inasmuch as you

could not get a theologian for each one of
these denomiuations,it can readily be
seen tf.ct "!l wac wrong, as nobody had
the right to teach religion in schools that
were supported by tax payers of various
and distinct religious beliefs. A wrong
will never make a right.
His Grace also affirms that the Sisters of Loretto were not to have any of
the public schools any more, and qualifies as an ingratitude the actiou of the
board in not employing them, etc.
1 answer
none would have had more
pleasure than this board to employ them.
In fact this board went out of its way to
accommodate them, and I, personally,
informed them of the date on which the
examination of teachers would be bold.
Besides, the --notice for said examination
appeared daily in the Daily New Mexican,
for fifteen consecutive days, prior to the
examination day, viz., the lGtli of August
last.
On that day the committee on examination waited for the sisters till about 10
o'clock a. m. the other eight candidates
waiting as well when the committee
sent a special messenger to the sisters,
who shortly after returned and stated the
sisters had said that they would not come
to the examination.
The examination
went on without them. Of the eight applicants four obtained a third grade certificate, and three of these were appointed
as assistant teachers at a salary of f 50 a
month.
About three or four days after the examination, two members of the board,
Rev. J. H. Defouri and J. Quinlan (Bro.
Patrick) asked for another examination
for the sisters, and a committee on exMeanwhile
amination was appointed.
applications for teachersnips highly recommended by Catholics and
from abroad were acted upon by the
board, and the teachers appointed. The
proposed examination had nothing to do
with the appointment of teachers, and
inasmuch as these had been already appointed, it was moved, seconded and carried that the proposed examination be
dispensed with, the majority of the board
objecting to abandoning their business to
bave an unnecessary examination,
Now, that is the sum total of the action
of this board in the premises. I am ready
and willing, at any time, to give further
information on the Bubject and prove it
by the record.
This board has nothing to do, under
the law, with any $1,000 due the Sisters;
if it had, it would pay it most cheerfully.
I am a Catholic and as Buch I yield the
nalm to none : but I am, also, ab American
citizen, and as such, I have to obey tbe
laws under which 1 live the most generous, the most liberal laws ever drafted by
man. Laws which made it possible tor
tbis great nation to lead all others in eduEducation, in progress, in happiness.
cation has done this. Let us let well

NEW MEXICO, THE

Makes the
Weak Strong

Tho marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened stale ot health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting Uctltlous strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but lu the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies tho blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
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"Last spring I was completely fasted out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured mo. Thcro
is nothing like It." It. C. Begole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Barsaparllla, which I took fdfgenoral debility.
It built me right up, and gave hie an
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enough alone. We Catholics are happy
in this country, the happiest on eurth.
So are Protestants, Episcopalians, etc.,
and we can say naught that they can not
say. I hold that no religion can be legally taught in our American common
schools, because the funds therefor are a
conglomeration of all religious creed- syon can not separate tnem and II we did
here, we, Catholics, would have the worst
of it, as our people are ho poor.
1
hold that we, uathohce, have no
right, because we might bo in the minor
ity in this country, to claim any greater
privileges than any other denomination
under the constitution, in lact, we are
doing very well as we are.
1
hold that the government or the
United States knows no particular re
ligion, and gives everybody the right to
believe anything he wants.
1 claim that numbers don t make right.
but that, iu the minority or mijoritv, we
should live and let live.
I claim, in brief, that education is a
public concern and religion each one's
business.
I have heretofore been speaking as an
American citizen, who follows the constitution and laws of the land for bis actions ;
now, as a Catholic I shall say that if
Catholics don't wish, or care to bend their
children to the common schools in the
city, there are many private Catholic
institutions in this city where they can
send them, and where they will be well
treated. As president of the board of
education I shall Bay that the doors ot our
common schools will open on the first
Monday in September; that they are
open to boys and girls in their respective
wards; that no stone Bhall be left unturned to give this community the best
pub'.ic schools we ever saw ; that our
corps of teachers is unexcelled ; that our
townfolk need not send their children
east to get a common school education,
and that this board shall always be found
on the side of right and law.
Very truly yours,
Larkim G. Read,
Pres. Board of Education city of Sauta Fe.
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Army Orders.

CaDt. Erasmus C. Gilbreatb. 11th in
fantry, "San Carlos, A. T , having been
selected by his regimental commander for
tour on recruiting service, is relieved
from further duty in tliis department to
enable him to proceed on the 10th proximo, and report in person to the superintendent New York city, by October 1,
next.
2d Lieut. William H. Beau, 2d cavalry,
is, at his own request, relieved from further duty in charge of Indians upon the
White Mountain Apaclie reservation at
Fort Apache, A. T., and 2d Lieut. Arthur
Johnson, 11th infantry, Fort Apache, A.
T., is onnounced.to relieve Lieut. Bean of
all his duties in connection wit these Indians, and the detachment of Bcouts
stationed threat.
2d Lieut. Isaac C. Jenks, 24th infantry
will proceed from Fort Huachuca to San
Bernardino, A. T., and report to the
commanding officer company, C, 24th
for temporary duty.
Upon the
relict ot this company irom furttier duty
as escort to the international boundary
survey commission Lieut. Jenks will pro- -

Fort Bayard, N. M.
Lieut. Frank Greene signal corps, has

been granted one month's leave of absence.
Company I, 10th infantry, Duggan'd, is
relieved from duty at Fort Wingate, and
will proceed by easy marches to Fort
Bowie, and take station. Company I,
11th infantry, Mansfield's is relieved from
duty at Fort Huachuca, and will proceed
by easy marches to Fort Apache, and
take station.
fetocorro Comment.
They are building the new irrigation
system in Santa Fe. Work has commenced on the new reservoirs. This will
bring 20,000 to 30,000 seres of additional
fruit land under cultivation during the
coming year and argues more for the
permanent future of Santa Fe than almost any other one thing that has happened. Socorro Chieftain.
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5.

WRITES HIMSELF

DOWN

AN

ASS.

We violate no confidence la writing
down Dr. Jennlns or Jones, or whatever
is the name of New York's quarantine
health officer, as a good deal of an ass.
President Harrison's proclamation directing that all ships be quarantined twenty
days at least to prevent the introduction
of cholera doesn't suit Dr. Jennins. "I
shall be governed by state laws entirely,"
says this asaiuine Democratic official.
This, too, when all must have been im
pressed, upon reading the presidential
proclamation, with its cautious wording
giving all due regard to the rights of states
in the premises.
THEIR PRINCIPAL

STOCK

IN

TRADE.

The principal stock in trade at the Dem
ocratic county convention last Saturday
2sTA.TIO:N".A.Ij
in this city was abuse of T. B,
REPUBLICAN TICKET. evening
Catron, the citizen of Santa Fe, who has
done more for its advancement than any
Fob President
other one man here. The hyenas in human
BF.JAJI1 II lltltlatOV
Of Indiana. form, who are engaged in this dirty and
cowardly work are welcome to all the
Fob Vice President
benefit they will derive from it for them
WH1TF.LAW BEIW,
selves or their party. The gan g has no
Of Saw York.
principles atstake except those of plunderFob Delegate to tiie 63d Conqbebs
ing the people; the men who are slander
THOMAS It. CATROX
ing Mr. Catron are too well known here
to need much mention ; they have been
Krpnbiican County Ticket.
steeped in corruption whenever they have
For the Council Ambrosio Tino, of managed, through fraud and stolen ballot
Galisteo.
. ....
to hold office.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, of boxes,
Santa he.
THE LAND GRABBING CRY.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, of
Santa Fe.
The cry of "land grabber" is being raised
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
by the Democratic sheets and stump,
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
speakers against Hon. T. B. Catron ; why
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
is not this cry also raised against Mr,
County Commissioners, 1st District
K. J. Palen.
Joseph, who will be the Democratic nomi,
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
iuee? The New Mexican simply reminds
3d District Victor Ortega.
the peoplo that Mr. Joseph is a large owner
Treasurer S. S. Beattv.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz, of land grants and is in favor of having
Surveyor Win. White.
these grants settled by the land court,
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
exactly as is Mr. Catron. Mr. Joseph
came by his interests in land grants ex
The campaign is on and this journal actly as Mr. Catron did, namely, by pur
will not let you forget It.
chase from heirs and assigns. Where it
the difference? If Mr. Catron is a land
The tide is setting in Republicanward
because he honestly and with
in New Mexico; Hon. T. B. Catron will grabber,
business sagacity purchased land grants,
a
the
territory by large majority.
carry
why is not Mr. Joseph who did the earns
File your cases before the court of pri- thing also a land grabber? What ia
vate land claims. Come now, be up and sauce for one, should certainly be sauce
for the other.
doing. This fi.r your own sake.

THE

This will be a lengthy campaign and
this journal will make it quite interesting
for the ballot box stealing gang before the
campaign is over.

The gang is in a quandary; they will be
unable to Bteal any ballot boxes contain
ing Republican majorities this time and
that worries them.

Felix Martinez, San Miguel leader,
boasts that he carries the votes of that
county in his pocket ; quite a commentary
that on the intelligent citizens of the city
of Las VeynB.

The Albuquerque Times

of

yesterday
was certainly a creditable paper and again,
barring its politics, a mighty good one ;
it looks as if the paper has come to stay

Collectob Conklin is an honest and
efficient collector ; he is an honest man.
The gang will put up a mau aaainst him
with a shady record ; mark the prediction.
The Republican county ticket is composed of honest, competent and well
known men ; no shady records and no
defending necpesary. That will be left to
the gang nominees.
Senator Hill's brother ia betting heavily on Harrison ; straws, gentlemen ; there
may not be much in this and on the other
band Senator Hill's brother may know

Tim New Mexican

proposes to be fair

and juBt toward all candidates, no matter
on what ticket they run ; and when in
pursuing this course it tells the truth and
the truth hurts, why that can not be
helped.
gang.

Here

is a gentle pointer to the

The Republicans of this county are
standing upon strong ground and fighting

for the best interests of the honest people
of this county : the gang is fighting for a
chance to loot the county treasury and
consume the tax payers' money. Here is
the situation in a nutshell.

The territorial Republican convention
held at Las Vegas on Thursday of laat
week, did its work quickly and well. By
acclamation .Thomaa Benton Catron was
nominated to succeed Antqnio Joseph as
delegate to congress.
There is no man in New Mexico so
widely known as the nominee of the Republican party for delegate. He has lived
In the territory for twenty-si- x
years, daring half of which period he has stood in
the front ranks with those conceded to be
endowed with superior brain force. As a
lawyer, be has long stood at the head ol
the column, as a logician the peer of the
ablest, as a Republican a giant and as a
man on, of the sharpest cut and finished
types of the American ideal.
Uatron is not a sycophant or hypocrite.
When "no" is the fitting word he employs
it instead of "yes," usually given to
break. Hs is brusque in manner, but
beneath bis rough exterior is husbanded a
heart as full of sympathy for the unfor
tunate as beats within the breast of any
man. Those who know him bestdehght
to tell of deeds of his, which, If related to
his detainers, would distress them to pro
duce equals. Legion is the name of
those whom he has helped to footing that
had fallen in sloughs ol despondency.
Uatrou came to this territory Irom his
native state, Missouri, poor, and by force
of industry and God , given powers of
endurance and intellect, he nas acquired
handsome fortune. As to be poor is no
disgrace, so to be rich is no dishonor.
Would that there were more ncn and
fewer poor men in the country and world.
As to be wealthy is no true indication of
venality, indeed is no indication at all.
All of us would be rich if we only knew
how, but most of us ain't built that way.
But if Catron's wealth will be a load to
carry his predecessor, Joseph, was squal
ly weighted, and his running powers
were not impaired thereby, for be reached
the goal with breath enough to yell back,
Jfihl"
Joseph's name will be "Dennis" at the
ides of November and Catron will fill the
congressional chair in which Joseph has
so long rattled, Reader, mark the prediction. White Oaks Leader.

Reduced Bates to the . A. 11.
campment, Washington,
1. C, Sept. 15
te 10.

Tom Catron was nominated for delegate
to congress by acclamation at Las Vegas
last Thursday. This renders almost lm
perative the nomination of Mr. Joseph by
the Democratic convention which meets
t Santa Fe on the 10th of September.
Deming Headlight.
Our Democratic frionds are compelled
to acknowledge the strength ol the Re
Rio (jrancle Repu
publican nominee.
blican.

no cause to be ashamed of the result,
I,ook over the ticket carefully from the
presidential heading to the name of the
candidates at the end, then compare it
with any tickets the Republicans may
have had in past elections and we venture
to say that the present ticket will not
suffer from the comparison,
ihoogn
certain of the nominees may not have
been the choice ol the Liberal, still they
were evidently the choice of the majority
and that settled it. Headed by the plat
form and general principles ot the national Republican party and ably sec
onded bv the sound declarations and
ideas set orth in the county platform
there is no reason why the entire Re
publican ticket presented above should
not be elected in November. Lordsburg
Liberal.
An Important Meeting.
The session of the Republican League

Ayer's Pills

Are compounded with the view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest,
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
sugar coating, which readily dissolves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowel ;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills
--

Are the Best

miimiiDfiMNT
Farm Lands!
UNDER IBBIQATT5Q DITCHES.

Met

Territorial fair.

To thoae wishing to attend the Terri
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12
to 17 inclusive, 1 will sell round trip
tickets at $1.70 eacb. On sale 10th to
16th Inclusive, f inal limit lHth.
W. M. SMTH.
fl. F.
Ticket Agent, A., T.
A Combination Hard to Beat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city ronnd trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montexuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
iuat what the cost is for rauroaa lare ana
hotel bill. The combination rate ia a very
reasonable one.
Iaqnire of local agent A., T. 4 S. F. R.
w . m. omith,
K. lor tun particulars.
City and Depot Agt,

and

Valley

Lands

Kanaua.
Kansas is great state for corn, wheat,

cattle, bogs and financial independence,
The A., T. A 8. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land gram along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to oroo capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to u.
uomhodsk, v, . m r.
EI Paso, Texas.

the

near

Toot

Hi

Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them. In spite of immense competition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family medicine, being in greater demand
now than ever before. They are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's Pills are preferable to any
other. Have you over tried them?

Ay er's

Prepared by

ll

LUMBER

Pills

rr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Utw.
DOia uy nil

FEED AND TRANSFER.

-

iruKiHia,

Every Doso Effective
Attention, Member of the

A. B
The Santa Fe route, with its ususl
not
has
only arranged for
promptness,
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured free sleeniiig accommodations
for all old soldiers after arrival in Washington.
New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monument park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and O. A. R. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from KanBSS, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your wishes.
will be allowed east of our
Stop-over- s
lines.
As the Sauta Fe is the only line in the
west offering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeks, for such accommodations as yon may desire.
Further particulars, such aa dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by apVV. M. Smith,
plying to
Agent, a., i. a a. i .
.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring; at the low.sl
Market I'rlcrj windows and Doora. Aleo oarry on Is gonoral Transfer Business and drnt In Hay and Grain.

1

C. W.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betwaan Eatosi zi,A Springer one
hundred miles of large lrriffatlnsr canals hare bees built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 atcrea of Jand. These lands
ith perpetnal water rights wiU be told cheap and oa the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 meres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to yiew the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will hare a rebate also on the same If they should bny 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full parti eolars appiy to

Go.

W MKXIQO.

WASHBURN
j4

JL7

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Guitars, Mandolins A Zithers
ait quality of tone
d
the bbt ik the woblo.
to wear In any climate.
8ld by all Inadlnf dealers. Beautifully Illustrated eoureolr
wltli portrait of frnnow
artiHte will be Mailed FREI

S

S

I ft

5Is

S
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
a

hax most, Maw

aTroanrr at Law. Santa Ft,

A HEALY, CHICAGO.

attorney

sAirs
at Law.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED

at.xloe.

8

xwrroHBix,'

Catroa Block,

Mew

Santa

Fe,

Mexico,

la Oriffin Blook.
Ullea a peelaltjr.

and

Callastlout

leareh-lu- (

IDWABD L. BARTI.BTT,

HENRY

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, OAPB

Offioa Catron

COMPLETE

LIKE

OF

Sol. Lowitzli & Son
BSTABUSHED

LITER!

1871.

Ai

FEED

STABLES.
Beat Stock of Hones and
In Town.

Car-rlag- es

Hawks Promptly Farnlah.d. Doa'tmllto
rials TXIUQUS INDIAN TUXAOC; thrM
a.ara mu tha roand trip. IpMtal attanttoa
w ontflttlof trav.l.ra OTr tha cobs try.
Barafal atrlrars Canals k4
appllaaUa

3

0

oa

WALPO, '
Attorney at Law. Will praetlea In the lereral
eosrts of tha territory. Prompt attention given
to all builnoas lutrniMd t nil car. Office la
L..

I

I. F. CONWAY,
ina uoinmor av 1.W1
anornir
New Mexico.

2

S

f.

i.
5

M

u

Catron Block.

KXY

TO

B

..

E

.1

r88ts

T. B. eatraa
OATRON

W. B. Coout.
COONS.
'Attorney! at law and solicitors In ehancarr
Santa Fa, N. M. Praetlea in all kbe conru ol tha

a

OBO. RILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Coatiiellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Karle, 1417 1 it.,
D. U. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to baaineba before the land court, the
claims,
general land office, court of private land
tbeconrtof olaims and the supreme court of the
United States. UablaCastellano ydaraatenclou
a
da
ouestionea
mercedee
reclamoa.
y
especial

.
WILLIAM WH1TK.
0. 8. Depaty Saireyor and U. 8. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offiee In county coart house, Ban
,
taFe.N. M. ,

. S.

8LAYT0N, D. D.

eei,

HomeBtead No. 2926.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
, Aug. 15, 1892
Notice is horebv nivf-- that the follow
ing named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register ana receiver ai
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
Epifanio Jaramillo for the n , n w
.
sec. 18, s e yA, s w 4, s w y, s e yit
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trnjillo,
Franco. A. Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
proof
interior department, why such
should not be allowed, will be given an
onnortunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted Dy claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Kegister.

THE ABOVE.

nnv ui7t First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 n. m.. eonPrompt attention (Iran to all necta with No. 2 fast bound and No. S west
baalueaa lntraated to oar oars. Praotlee In all boand, returning at 11:15 p. m.
tne coarti, oi tne territory.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m,
connects with No. 1 west bound, aud returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:60 a. m., con
necta with No. 4 east bound, returning at (
B. A. FISKB.
m.
Attorney and Goanielor at Law,' t. 0. Box a. Nos.
1 and
i are the Northern California and
"F." Santa Fa. H. M.. araatloaa In aioreme ana
all dlatrlot coartaof Haw Maxloo. Special at El Paso trains.
Nos. I and 4 are the Southern California trains
tention riven w mining ana epanian aua Mexican land grant litigation.

BQTS CLOTHIRfi.

CLOTHIXW HAVE TO OBDEB AMD
rBBVECT FIT CUJABANTKBD.

M

s

territory.
ALSO

es

CO

l.avTor. Santa Fe, Hew atezlo.
Block.

Upper San Francisco St.,

(O

fl

OBO. W. KNABBCL,
(jm

SALE STABLE!

"if"
en

Homestead No. 3992.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler hss Sled notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made belore probate judge or in bis ab
sence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e K.swJ, w i,
sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
rie names tne toiiowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
telipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
again et the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MuitKiEON,
licgister.

Notice for Publication.

In volume

LYON

DUDROW

Notice for Publication.

G--

n

Mountain

En-

His Strength la Real.

Republican Bueceea.
The work of the Republicans of the
territory and this county, ss far as the
The Republicans of Santa Fe county nomination of their banner bearers is
have nominated a straight and good ticket concerned, is accomplished and we have

and they will make a straight, good and
for it ; they will take th e aggressive part of the campaign, never fear.

..-

Our Next Delegate).

September 11 to .18, inclusive, the Bur
lington route will sell round trip tickets
from Denver to Washington and Baltimore
at $42.62, good te return until October 12.
This rate is open to all.
v taking: the Burlington vou nave the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago ; also the advantage of the super
ior service and quick time anoraeu Dy
fast "special" trains leaving Denver
TERRITORIAL PRESS COM- their
daily at 9 a. m., and reaching St. Louis at
MENTS.
1:25 and Chicago at J. :16 tne next alter- and all meals
noon. Equipment first-claen route served in the famous Burlington
Be quick About It, Pleaae.
cars. For full information apply
T. B. Catron has been nominated for dining
to any railroad ticket agent or address u.
delegate to congress by the Republican W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
territorial convention, and W. A. Hawkins atreet, Denver.
chosen to represent the 9th district in the
territorial council. Our space has been
ver
so taken with the pleasant proceedings of The Burlington's New Flyer-Uente St. Louis In 87 Honrs.
the Democratic convention as to exclude
To meet the demands of the traveling
Silan extended editorial indorsement.
ver City Enterprise.
public the Burlington baa put on a fast
train between Denver ana St. ljuis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
A Bint to Poll Tax Collectors.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
The poll tax collectors should bear in afternoon, making the run in 27 bours
mind that no promise to osv or rote can and 25 minutea. It is comDosed ol vestibe accepted in payment of poll taxes. It bulsd Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
is cash in Pond, and wnen tne cneciting diners, serving all meals en route. By
ia done, as it will be by both parties if the taking this train passengers are only one
cash is not forthcoming, there will be night on the road, and reach St. Louis
trouble. It also will not do to give out manv hours in advance of other lines.
any blank receipts, as they are not legal For tickets, sleeping berths and iaforma-tion.ca- ll
and will make them name to prosecution,
on any railroad ticket agent or
Las Vegas tree frees.
address, ii. W. Valliby, Uen'l Agent,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo,

very well what he is doing.

honest fight

or rather, the general convention of the
Republican Leagues ol the territory
which is tr be held in this city on the 15'h
and 10:h ol the priwnt mouth, will be a
political meeting of more than ordinary
interest to the party, and ouiiht to be well
attended by the delegates from all the
league clubs of New Mexico. Organization is essential to success. We are now
entering upon what is to be one of the
most important campaigns ever held in
the territory, the result of which can not
fail to have a great influence upon the
DrosDects of the future state, and it is
therefore more than ordinarily important
for oa to use all nonsraule means to assure Republican victory next November.
And one of eur moat, valuable and potent
ageDeies Ii the league club. Organizations of this character should be formed
at every point ia Hie territory where they
do not already exist, and no effort should
be spared to strengthen the. clubs everywhere. Albuquerque Citizen.
- --

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2770.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1
August 16, 1892.1
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
N. M., on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Santa
SCRIP ManuelFe,Martinez y Garcia
LAND
GOVERNMENT
for the nw
sec.
10,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
Laud ecriot of ail classes for sale. Ad
He names the following witnesses to
dress Ilolcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
prove his continuous residence upon and
ing Atorneys, 629 F street, IS. W., Wash
cultivation of, said land, viz :
inKton, u. V.
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Any person who desires to protest
Homestead No. 2840.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
who knows of aiy substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Aug. 15, 1802,
interior
Notice is hereby riven that the followdepartment, why such proof
named
settler
has
filed
notice of hjs should not be allowed, will be given an
ing
intention to make final proof in support opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
of his claim, and that said proof will be and place to
made before the register and receiver at of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
claimant.
submitted
rebuttal
that
on
by
n.
e,
m.,
pania
Bept. 26, 1892, viz
A. L. Morrison,
Feli:iano Lobato for the s w
sec. 17,
14
Kegister
tp. n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
vuiuvuuuu ui, eaiu .ana, vis :
Jose L. Msdrid. Ssntieiio Madrid. MalECA-HIISr
tiasSandoval, Savero Montoya, Lamy,

J,

Agists Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
mode, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and BraBB Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every claSB of Metal,
Tableware,"Jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with eoBe
from hcuee to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Business Notloe.
has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric lirfht house, Water street, and
to do all kinds of
is prepared
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succettfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julius 11.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Frank Masterson

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & Penquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The Arm
be Penquite & Blanford,
will henceforth
which firm will assume all liabilities of
old
firm.
the
Perquitb & Blanford,
W. A. Hall.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

3.193

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Sept. 13, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate jud?e, or in his
absence the clerk of Tans county, Taos.
N. M., on SeptPinhor 19, 1892, viz; Jesus
n
M. Duran, for the s 't n
bw,
sen. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rHnlence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
auainat the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reaeon,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given nn
at
above
mentioned time
the
opportunity
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, ami to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that eubmiticd hy claimant.
A. L.

Morrison,
Register.

ii.

A. K , Attention.
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Bail-wathe veteran line west of the Mississippi River, is now in the field with the
lowest of rates, and choice of different
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual Encampment of the G. A.
R. at Washington, I). C., September 20th,
1892.

From points in Colorado, tickets to be
on sale September 10th to 17th, inclusive,
final return limit, October 12th.
For further information write or call oa
C. A. Trii-p- ,
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
E. E. Hoffman,
Traveling Pass. Agt., 1CC2 Larimer St.
Denver, Colo.

J,

IB.

S.

Any person who desires to protest
In Imported and
against the, allowance of such proof, or
no knows ot any substantial reason,
the law and the regulations of tht
Cathedral St under
Laruy Building
interior department, wbv such Droo
Santev Fe, New Mexico.
should not be allowed, will be iiiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
ami place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to other evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
OT.r O. If. Craaaaai"! Drag; Storo.
Keeieter.
SaathSlaU.f Plaaa.
. .
OFFIOB HOURS.
so IS, S to 4

Dflr

DENTAL ROOM8,

Domti

A
7 If troubled

with UonorrhmnV

f Gleet. W hi tea.SDermatorrhfpal

for any uunatural diBchanrsjukl
your uruggiHb lor
DOtue Ot
Bit? O, It cures in a few da.vm
Iwlthouttheaid or publicity of a,
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to itrlctura.
8

Wines, Liquors

DBUTIST.

a,

universal American Cure,
Manufactured bj
i Chemical C
CINCINNATI. 0.
u. a. a.

ANDCIGARS.
For sale by A.

C.

Ireland,

Jr.
I

TaESaES

t

PECOS

IT
PRU
iiLT
Canals
Has the Finest System of Irrigating

THE GREAT

Orcr 300,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Land
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
"

$25.00- -

v-

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior te aome respects, to that of Southern California.
r,

,

,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

-

TWENTY -rrVE DOLLABS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

-:--

K

$25.UU

no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl- With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including Mrpetual water right. He drouth, no floods, no hlluards, no fogs, no cyclones, ae hailstorms, no ttundertwrnut, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains,
com
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and
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pant, kodt, new wife4W.
ftemie dleases, no prtUri fires, no snakes, no muutrekc. Send fen maps
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Mrs. Dix I was ashamed
Ephraim, to dust the chair ,yoa
Mrs. Henshuw's. I paw l.er
watchiog you.
Dix I saw him too. I'm too
to be caught on a bent pin.

won- -

I

lliusar.ds of the worst and
ni

Had His Reason.

ig

casoa of

A

of you,
eat on at
little boy
old a fish

Roundabout Inference.
jimrriioea, Oieei, anI every one
of the terrilla private dla- eaxci of Mat char- si
actor.

He (suspiciously) Has any other fellow ever kissed you, Marguerite?
She No, Horatio. Why do you ask ?
He Yon were
enough to
ecream. Truth.

M

B
M

I

A

J

Wo

most poaitlvely
of

that dutrfisslns malady.

A

imvM complete, withou.
n.ife, cauitlc or dltatatloc

--

jff
j&

llroken Itced, Indeed.

This, and no mistake, Is the Individual whose
stamina has waned to such a low ebb, for want
of an efficient tonic, that he would certainly
topple over and fracture something If a bulky
subject such as a fat wife, for instance, were to
lean upon hitn. Build up. ye lean, pithless and
strengthlesB with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which will enable you to eat and digest heartily
und thus acquire health and vigor. The fortress
01 llie will speeuiiy
c.piiuittte to me Krnn
Nervousness,
dentil, if you dou't.
sleeplessness, biliousness constipation, malaria,
rheumatism and kidney trouble aro all con
ouerable bv this suuotb restorative of health
and vigor. In couuectiou with the use of the
oit ers, it wouki ue wen tor nie oeoiutatea invalid to study the waut of his enfeebled stomach
with a view to me selection yt llie must uitesti
ble ar.ice of diet.

We know of
no method equal
to ours In
treatment
of elilirr

Il l Were a Bird.
If I were a robiu redbreast
I know where my neat should be

ts

'Mid the fragrant apple blossoms
On yon leafy tree.
Brandon Banner.

I

lk

or Hydrocele O.ir sucoesa In
both tbeae difficulties
lias been phe- nomanal.

n,

i
3

And

X

A SAFE.
BUR IS AND TAIXLESS
METHOD FOB 1 111S CUIUS 01'

Flitula and Reclal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnesa,

&

ag

would peck green apples

And get a terrible colic
And say, like tho kids, "Oh, my!"
Chicago Mail.

&

y
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In the days of sweet July,

PRACTICAL

WABASH TRAIXH.

EDUCATION.

His Daughter Could Drive a Nail Straight
Every Time.
The old man gently stroked the brown
hair of the sweet girl nestling upon his
breast. It was evident that he was very
proud of her, and when with a fond kiss
she left the room he turned again to the
visitor; his eyes filled with parental affec
tion.
"Wonderful girl, that," he mused, rub
bing bis bands together gleefully.
The firelight sent a fitful gleam to ilia
mine his fine, venerable face.
"Splendid education," the old man ob
served.
"Ah, indeed!"
The father stared into the glowing grata
and chuckled with satisfaction.
"Cost lots of money," he murmured,
"but it pays."
Ho appeared to be very well satisfied indeed.
"Very"
Tho visitor felt It necessary to make
some comment.
"Accomplished, I dare say."
"Accomplished be hungedl"
The old man was quits violent.
"No, sir," he insisted. "My daughter
has a practical, industrial education, tha
most finished that money could buy."
"I want to"
The visitor professed a polite incredu
lity.
"Know. Sewing and housekeeping, I
suppose?"
"No."
The old man noticed the look of astonishment his negative occasioned.
"No, sir, no sewing or housekeeping,
but she can drive a nail straight every
time. A practical education, sir, strictly
practical."
The firelight sent a fitful gleam to il
lumine his line, venerable head. Detroit
Tribune.

What He Is.
The tramp had appealed for a dime and

Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
Coaches All
Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited
St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
7
arrives Chicago a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arriveB Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
3, and New York at 9:65 p. ui.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8:35 p. ni., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. ni.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m. .arrives St. Louis 7 a. in., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas Citv daily 0:20 p. m.
C. H. Mampt6.v,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St.. Denve', Colo
Look Ueret
The popular A.,T. & 8. F. Ry. with its
well known liberality has made the exceedingly low rate of $43 25 from Santa
Feto Washington. JJ. C. and return on
account of the annual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets will be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later than
September 20, with a final return limit
October 12, 1892.
As th'e immortal Wagner says, "Come
a running."
W. M. Smith,
'
,.
Agent, A., T. & 8. F
I
61
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Merchants

U mnl
l..,,.,
Fraueisco, L'al.

,,ivr,lBl

San

Exchange,

where contracts for advactising cau oe maue
had it safe in his pocket.
"Why don't you go to work!" naked the
Constipation leads to a multitude of
donor of the dime.
Notice for Publication.
physical troubles. It is generally the re"I don't have to," he replied.
Homestead No. 8991.
sult of caielessness or indifference of the
"Why notf Have you chough money to
Land Officii at Santa Fb, N. M.,
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay, live on?"
Aug. U. 1892
"No, sir, but I have a position, sir."
ot Brantford, Ont., writes:
fnllnW- !
V..nV... niwan wmww tha
"But I thought you said you didn't
.........
v..
J.1U.U.O io UQiau; hue" that
"1 had for several years been a sufferer
work?"
nas niea nonce ui i
ing named
from constipation, had taken a great many
. nsettler
.
1. . Anal nwuf i. n
fillniVIFt
"1 don't."
ll
1UIOUUUU IU UIB0 UUM M'W. ..
"And you have no private fortune f"
different remedies, some of which did me
his claim, and that said proof will be made
The
smiled
tramp
negatively.
a
UOlUIQ IUO .
good for time but only for a time, then
jub" . . nV...m - M AX ,
m
"Then what kind of a position do you r.na n . srsi nruiUlia
isos cuuuiv si twi".
ii
my trouble came back worse than ever. hold?"
on
19, 1892, viz: Filipa Meatus fc
I was induced by a friend, whom Brand-reth- s
"I'm the connecting link between laboi the Sept.
ne
ne
sw
nw i,
se
i
i, bw 4 p
Fills had benefited, to try them. and capital. See ?" Detroit Free Press.
nw M se M, Bee. 29, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
Xlanamea tho fnllnWinir WitneflSeflt
Took two each night for a week, then one
A Great Soheme.
prove his continuous residence upon and
every night for about six weeks. Since
cultivation of said land, viz :
:
that I have not experienced the slightest
B.nia vvouu
laana Af
.... Tlnratl Fa- -11.1
1T,.T..:1
aiiu vi ni
liu,
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person wno uesires u pruieat
regularly every day. I believe firmly that
against the allowance of such proof, or
for sluggishness of the bowels and biliousLatest.
who knows of any substantial reason,
ness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to
unuer tue taw ana me regunuiuua u. nw
ana.tmont
wkv
.. .. , aiwh nmnf
nn.in. unintniuBii
any other.
r
luicuvi
should not be allowed, will be given an
ume
anove
tne
n
at
rrenuoneii
I Unriajro do Con ven mice.
opportunity
Mr. Leaflard Your extravagance
is
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
terrible! At this rate I'll have nothing
claimant.
rebuttal ot that suDmitteu
tiy W
1
T
left to support you with in a few years.
A . Lt. muHluaun,
The Peddler You want another dozen of
Mrs. Leaflard Don't let that worry yon,
Register
dear. When that time comes you won't them nonshrinkable shirts? Great Scott,
what do you do with them?
have to support me. I'll get a divorce.
Uncle Jed Come erlong an I'll show ye.
Bucklen's Arnica Malve.
k
St. Louis Republic
The
The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
November
until
now
from
30th, 1892, for
sortie, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
y
only 35 cents. It is a great
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posipaper, and will be indispensable during
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
the campaign. An extra copy will be
a uarnntoed to give perfici satisfaction,
Bent free to November 30th, to the sender
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents tier
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
box "or sale atC. M. Creamer's.
packaged sample copie" and raise a club,
KOmX. v- S- - a
JiM l"trjm mr
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
From the Doith Point of View.
Pti.-- What do tbey do when you have
"It's what I call the patent nonshrinkbeen naughty?
able shirt stump extractor, an she's a
Liipdcg I'm not sure, but I think daisy too!"
In cloth
andtom.lyrn.llboand
they give me a bath and comb my hair.
Marriage Guide. ;hud
ttu. rioiihtful.
aula
sorlnanlsltlTewlshto know. s. book for nrerr- mm
1V.
75 nui.L
Ontv 11. Rnt
tinnM nranlrf.
Miles' Nam A Llyer Fills.
?r. J. W. BATE, (jnicsgo. 111.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through tha
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
SORROW
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
All healed, all relieved, all
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 26 cU;
mitigated by
CUINKHR
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

The Father of Many Ills.

i

Call upon or afdresa
with stamp for free con- auitatlon or alvlce,

(Drs, Bells

k Belts)

92i 17 th St.

The Daily Mew Mexican

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

SHOOTING STAISS.
It's a bit

Society Wit.

or a miss with me now, I cup
pose, said the fair debutante.
Why so? asked her chaperon.
Oh, if I make a hit with the gentleman
I shall get married, and if I don't I shall
remain a miss.
Oh! said the chaperon, looking over
her glasses, have no fear, dear.

She Committed MuiWdr.
Mrs. F. 0. Cone, at Paris, left this

le-

tter: "My husband Forgive nie if I
cause yon trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not Know what these long, wakeful
wretched niuhts are to mo, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never bo
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, I love you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' liestora-tiv- e
Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.
Under Falge 1'oloi'N.
Justice What did this jouug man do?
Officer Met a nurse i;irl in the park
and chucked her under the chin.
Justice Young man, you aro charged
with impersonating an officer. How do

Knew the- nuaiiieas,

He I tell you, in this country a man's
motto must be "Never say die."
She Yes; and a woman's, "Never say
no." Thoroughbred.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any ' Lung, Throat or
you plead?
Chest
and will use this remedy
trouble,
.nappy Hooalers.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exWm. Ximmons, postmaster of Idaville,
perience no benefit, .you may return the
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done bottle and have
your money refunded.
more for me than all other medicines We could not make
this offer did we not
combined, for that bad feeling arising from know that Dr.
New Discovery
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie Could Via rnliArl in King's
Tt navo rliannnninfa
farmer and stockman, of same place, Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's
Bays: "Find Electric bitters to be the fctore. Large size 60 cts. and $1.00. drug
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. GardThe Ever Young.
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
She At what age do you think women
Bitters
is
the
"Electric
just
ays:
thing
for a man who is all run down and don't should marry?
He Oh, I'm in favor of allowing them
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just to a'l it what they like. New York
like he had a new lease on life. Only 00 Hi r ild,
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tore,
Grave Mistake.
W lint a IMfl'crenec.
Physicians frequently make mistakes
of heart disease. The rate of
Ah 1 when I saw her liquid eyes
'Twas then I longed her lips to smoiher ; sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
But when I saw ber liquidize
physicians in the treatment of the dis. I thought she'd better wed another.
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
Brandon Banner.
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
Slotion and Filiation.
asthmatic breathing, pain or
I am always moved by the sound of sensation,
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
clock
as
the
Fhathead
said
young
music,
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
struck 11.
disease.. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
said
fcr
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
Let me play something
vou,
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
Miss TTpIate with sudden eagerness.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
The only way to cure fever and ague is
either to neutralize the poisons which
A Preventive.
cause the disease or to expel them from
Tom Why did you sit on the piano
Cure
the system. Ayer'g Ague
operates
at Miss Charm's, when there are
in both ways. It is a warranted specific stool
for all forms of malarial disorders, and plenty of comfortable chairs In the room 7
never fails to cure. Try it.
Jack You never heard ber play did
you? New York Herald.
A Kevimcd Version.
genNo, said the philanthropic-lookin- g
tleman to the tramp. I will not give yon
a quarter, because I fear that you would
go and spend it for beer. But I will go
of whiskies
with you and buy a
with it.

'

Spattem.

Barry Do you think that fountain pens
area success?
Strang As fountains, yes ; but as pens,
no.
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla la one of the few
remedies which are recommended by
every school of medicine. Its strength,
purity and efficacy are too well established
to admit of a doubt as to its superiority
whatever.
overall other
Ayer's Sarsaparilla leads all.
Grand Castle In Mpabi.
He has fabulous wealth, she said.
Yes, replied her father. It is altogether
imaginary. Washington Star,

$16

jfr;",c1

VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
In which are to be found
"TimOW ON TUE WATER, JIMMY."
the only true, lure, safe and
-- Life.
permanent cure for disease.
They are prepared by LEE
WING BROS., thegreatChi-nes- e
It Tallied.
heal en, from rootn,
herbs, barki and berries
A stranger, when dining at a foreign ho
brought
by them from.:hl-na- ,
tel, was accosted by a detective, who said
and are Nature's own
to him:
remedies. Hundreds of tesof cures In Den
"Beg your pardon, we are in search of au ver aud vlciuity attesttimonials
the wonderful efficacy of
escaped convict, and, as a matter ot form, these great remedies.
LEE WING BKOTHEKS speedily and permanyou will oblige us with your passport.
"Do I look like a convict?"
ently euro every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual DiFea?es, Lost Manhood,
not.
In
re
case
I
shall
any
"Possibly
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
quire to see your passport."
Kidney aud Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
The stranger, feeling annoyed, presented Hart Lu es and Throat, Jleaaes of the Blooi
the officer with a bill of fare, and the lat- - or Bkln, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
ftheumatiBm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
ter commenceu 10 reau, sneep'S neaa, Coustipatiou,
Gonorrhoea, (Meet, ttud
all weaknesses and diseases of auy organ of the
neck of mutton, pig's feet."
body.
"Very good," he observed; "the descripCONSULTATION
FREE.
tion tallies. You will please come along
Call ou, oraddreai with stamp.

with us."

Dundee Weekly.

BROTHERS.
LEE WINC
Ht
1543
Cole.
Larimer

Office,

,

Denver

Not Her Fault.
A mother, indignant to find her little
daughter low in her class at school, ex
claimed wrathfully: "I'm out of all padecline of
from
tience with you, Mollie. I should Just like SIIFFFRFRS insuuy prematura
Huaueuua
ruwBia(
drains and all the train of
to know why Sullie Jones is always at the Wwl I
saw llireiultinirrrom lndiicre- overtaxation, errors of youth, or any cause,
head of her class and you always at tha tlon,
ttnA nrmAnpnltY cuntd bv
nnifVlwxcei.
foot."
TheKlnaol Book and partloaUrs free.
Mollie hesitated for a moment, and then, HCKVIIA Remedies
Ctoeo
looking her mother squarely in the face,
said demurely, "You seem to forget,
mamma, that Sallie Jones had very clevei
parents!" Tit-BitA

THE

CIT OF SAN'TA.
ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Fatal Folly.

Watts I wonder if dying one's hair i
really as dangerous as the doctors say ?
N. Peck You bet it is. An old uncle 01
mine tried it once, and in less than three
months he was married to a widow with
four small children. Indianapolis Jour
fial.
The Joys of a Bridegroom.
Where on earth is my new
silk hat? I've looked everywhere for it.
His Bride (sweetly) You said you
wanted it ironed, dear, so I sent it out to
the laundry. Truth.
Mr. Troomer

Visit the tirand Canon of tho
rado.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
Colo-

The

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.
IiBirroBUL BoiBD or Educatioh,
OoTernor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Eliaa S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chavos
Bupt.ofPublicInstruction
Santa Fe, the citv of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it waa abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spnnwh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Etiropean settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome Amorican trader
the forerunner of the groat line of mer.
chants who have made train c over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY Or SANTA. Ft.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Orande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. I la elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North AiaCrican continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more- than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FUBLIO

1NSTITOTIOBS.

Among the more Important public institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico) orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, D. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's colle&e, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. h, Chapelle
s
and many others, Including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in
stitutions lor me Denent oi neaitn-seekerBE80UBCES.

Santa Fe eounty has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits oi coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veina as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

for Tourist, In vail

From tkis it will appear that Santa Fe II
relatively warmer1 in winter and cooIit ill
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ranj;e is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!).4; Buffalo, 44,8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4:f.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
wiiid,
Average velocity
per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
1(1.73
105
Number of cloudles days.
107
Number of fair days
6:5
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, i!.;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, ii; New Mex-

of the
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RIO GRANDE

1

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
(n fioul

ife

'anil from

W

oc'Tc

Coait.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

irinrrf icnpn
UjUiunnuuu uuiiugouiuuuii
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
New Mexico Points
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa friiilM, Santa Fe
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
ll Iht principal Unrat sad mining
' Rtuhlct;
limit
of
transit
a
will
have
Tickets
trip..
tamps la Olorsdo, Dth and New Msiico,
thirty dajs in each direction, with a final
FAVORITE LIKE
limit of ninety days from date of sale. THE TOURIST'S
TYLER DESK CO.,
The stage connects with our through PaST.LOUIS.MO
RESORT3.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Our Wmmoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
trilni sqnlppsd with Pnllaua FslKS
Desks, and other Ofpicb Fobihtobs for Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return- All through aad
Toorlil siMplag Cars.
New Styles
1 80S now ready. New Goods.
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thursin Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabiand Saturday. The Grand Canon
day
at
matchless
rot
and
prices,
nets, &c, &c,
Itgwtly illustrated deicrlpUre books tree
Hotel company have provided tents for tcost,addittt
as above indicated. Our goods are well-knoand sold freely in every country that tourists, mo sis $1 per capita and lodging
s. irarats,
1 1 hoopo,
iT.strnn.
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12a $1 per night. Apply at city office for full rrlrttlt
taller. Tnliluiftr. 01 have mid
W. M. 6oth,
Information.
1
Ticket Agent A., T, 4 8. F.
DENVER, COLORADO.

I

i

coaraT.ciTriesi

A woman who can see.
She's the woman who gets well.
It's the woman who won't see and
won't believe who has to suffer.
And it's needless.
There's a
medicine
a legitimate medicine
that's made to Btop woman's suf
fering ana cure woman's ailments.
It's Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It's purely vegetable and
harmless
a powerful
perfectly
general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, impartinir viiror and
strength to the whole system. For
back,
Senoaical pains, weak
nervous prostra
tion, and all "female complaints,"
it's a positive remedy. It improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, melancholy and
nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
ana restores neaitn ana strength..
No other medicine for women is
guaranteed, as this is. If it fails to
give satisfaction, in any case, the
money paid for it is refunded. You
pay only for the good you get. On
these terms it's the cheapest.
But more than that, it's the bat.

SURE CONNECTION.
e
that j onr tickets read Texas and PaclDe Itnilwar. For map, flat
miles, tlcUft rates and all required Information, call on or addreu any ol tt
'eliet ogenta.
"sp-Se-

'

E. L. SARGENT, Cen Agt. El Pago. Tex.
CASTfaN MESLIER, Cen.

Pa.

&

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Te

a.?ltm

THE HILITABT

1873
187S
1874

DENVER

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 1.
LOUIS, NliWVOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tin
north, east mid southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAIfS daily between St. Louis and Pallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without ehaujro. Solid Trulus, El Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.

I.

TUB.

THE

WEST,

DISTANCES.

POST.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

World.1

11

EAST

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paao, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS or INTEBRBT.
There are some forty various points of
more or leas historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
5
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper is from the
'
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the ,The MONTEZUMA
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
La Vegas Hot Bprlnp,
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
New Hoxlco-Clarthe soldiers' monument, monument to the
Frost. Mer.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
This
magnificent
Wayside Inn is loeateI In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 teot above tea
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
and the Orphans' ind ustrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud K MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian urtn THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
school.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of Snnsline.
Tha sight-see- r
here may also take a DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASUREll
vehicle and enjoy day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICIIOLSOV.
Tlck''i?'I
interests to be visited are Teauque pueblo,
Ticket",e
Auent, Atchieon, Topelra A tt.nt Fe
Kaniu ' lor
'lJ"UBtr"tea brochure, entitled ''THE LAND OF SUNSHiKk '
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
CLl.tb',Ut
Santa, Fe Route will
juote tloket rate on application.
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Sneblo, Grande.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

"Uc Ik

eat Popular Route Between

C

ico, 3.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
WOSXD'S SAICITABIDM.
TH
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat was bnilt by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tha
for
as
a
new
cure
post was occupied a few years later.
consump
potent healing power
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
s
its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
be exercised, and, consequently become
to
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient. instead
of inducing
Altitude, also, prevents
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and
porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
tnd attractive, where variety and occupa
tion lihv ue nau, aim me social uuvwuagea weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, bnt
hitman
to
favorable
the
altitude most
changes in form from season to seuson.
organ
ism is ahout z.ixxj meters," somewnat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.
than 6,000 feet.
THE WATERS OF SANTA M.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pnre, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Mitigating Clremmstance.

It is always well to make the best ol
small things. This was the opinion, at any
rate, of a certain colored barber, who In
cutting a gentleman's hair snipped off tha
top ot Mb ear. The customer leaped out ot
the chair with a wild shriek. "Owl" he
screamed, "you've cut off apiece of my
earl"
"Don't go on so, boss," said the barber,
"'tain't 'nough.to affect the hearin."-Tex- as
Siftings.

SL PASO ROUTE."
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1876
1878
1877
187S
1879
1880
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47.9
48.6
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47.4
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60.S
46.0
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
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TOiBiars' HtiuiHMB
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Hotel Coaob and Carriage iu Waiting at Ail Trains.
8PE0UL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR r'AMILIKS AND'

URGE

PARTIES.

TIM MER .HOUSE
Silver City, New Mo dco.

MEAN.

1882

San-:-Felip- e

88.11

im

184
1888..

47.7
47.S
49.0
48.4
49.8

1886

1887
I8SS

1889....

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

Props,

60 4

1890
1891

47.8

The annual monthly values will ehow the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
HOITTH.

Jan'rr
Feb'rr
March
AprU
Hay

June

MEAN.

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
46.6
68.0
66.4

July.,

August
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dee

HBAN.
68.0
66.9
69.0
49.4
18.7
40,1

Albuquerque Foundry

Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Cheap F.xcninloil Rate") tu Colorado
Polntn.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa

Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 00; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6 :50 a. in. arriving nt Denver 5 ;30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M, Smith, Aeut.

& Machine
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MOHi DEM0CH U'S.

The Democrats have pkv.'ed in
the following ticket in .Mom
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FATAL SHOT.
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Santa fe
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Essultsin theD'jath of a PromLegislative Representative for the Dis
ising Young Man.
trict of Mora and Colfax Kev. L. Fratnp-ton- ;
for the District o! Mora A. L.
Ayustin GoLzales, aged 22 years, a
orders
that
is
given
Notice
hereby given
Branch.
clever young man well known to most
Mexican
New
the
upon
Sheriff
Abeytia.
oy employees
Agapilo
unless Sound Doctrine from the Plaza Pagoda
Santa Feans as tho son of Cayelnuo
Treasurer J. H. Daniel.
Printing Co., will not be honored
manSchool Superintent J. D. McGrath.
previously endorsed by the business
Gonzales, died at 0 o'clock last evening
Campaign News Gathered
Teodocio
Gonzales.
ager.
.
m
County Clerk
from the effects of a pistol shot accident
from Various Sources.
Probate Judge Jose M. Gallegos.
Countv Comniiesionere Augustin Vi ally inflicted. He left home yesterday
METEOROLOCICAL
gil, Pantaleon Garcia, Bernardo Salazar. morning and in company with several
IT S T1EP1RTMKST OP AtiRICULTt'RE.
i
CATCH-ITS- .
friends went to hunt and fish in the
Republicans o Santa Fe city and counWlATHSK BURIAL', OFFUB OFOBSKHVUR.
1PHI2.
ty jumped into the campaign on Saturday
Mr. Benj. M. Read speaks this after- canon. Hecarried a
uantate, n.
strapped
B5i
night with head up and tail over the dash noon at Los Lunas at a Republican meet- about his waist. When within a few
L. Morrison will address
board, a la Nancy Hanks, as it were. A ing and Judge A.
rock
he caught siuht
miles of Monument
Coming Westward.
IRRIGATION'S THE THING.
a Republican
meeting at Cerrilios this
Passengers who came in from the east
of goodly ei.ed trout lazily huddling i
large and most enthusiastic assemblage
evening.
all west bound trains
beneath a projecting rock and he stooped An Australian Fruit
was held in the plaza, the purpoee being
The way Hon. T. B. Catron handled
Expert and a yenterdny eay (hut
are cronded with people, and many roads
ratification of the congressional and that man Victory last Saturday night was over to catch it. As he did so the revolver
the
Clouills
for
Colonization
the
4:00 a. m.
.ne,
Project
fell from its scahhord, struck a boulder
Clonals
8H
zs w
are running extras from Missouri river
The various Re- a caution but it was well deserved. Vic- and
3:00 p, in.
county nominations.
Eio Puerco,
exploded. The ball entered tho body
and by that he who
learn
by
Maximum Temperature
points. Whether this rush ia occasioned
may
band
tory
with
on
were
clubs
lare
ol
the
back
near
publican
at the left side
the waist
Minimum Temperature
will
burnt.
with
fire
by the harvest excursions or hy the fear
very likely get
"v delegations, and the Catron League club plays
line and ranged upward, coming out just
:
The American Colonization company that
Total Precipitation
cholera may find n foot hold in the
Observer.
of
the below the right nipple. His companions
voters Chairman Twitchell,
all
To
H. B. Hsrsey.
12G
attractNew
at
offices
Liberty street,
eastern half of this country, deponent
joined in the parade carrying an
central committee, save were at his side in an instant and saw at with
Republican
ive set of transparencies.
"Poll tax for 181)2 must he paid. Pay a glance that death must ensue. Mr. York, and 1!7 Victoria street, Westminster, saycth not.
Hon. A. L. Morrison aa presiding ment for 1891 does not qualify." Time is Ilickox happened to be near and into his London, has issued a sixteen page pamBeecliam's P lis sell well because they
He up on Thursday next, l'ay at once if you vehicle the unfortunate young man was phlet relative to the "Fruit Vale Irriga- cure.
officer was in his hapDieet element.
would vote in November.
lifted and brought home arriving about tion
establishit
which
made a strong speech, lion. T. B. Catproposes
Colony,"
The Ancient in!iu't
echo via Albuquerque : noon. Tho victim was conscious until
ten miles west of
ron spoke for an hour and his address
Tho proposition to erect an adooe
"E. A. Grunefeld, of the dry goods firm late in the afternoon and told his father ing on the Rio Puerco,
of
this com- house nt the World's f.iir for New Mexi
was cheered often and earnestly. He of Grunsfeld & Co., has returned from a just how the accident occurred attachiug Albuquerque. The officers
congratulated the citizens of Santa Fe business trip to Taos. He states that no blame whatever to his companions. pany are A. F. Spawn, president; E. W. co a exhibit to be a miiinture ol tne gov
will
The
funeral
take place
are badly mixed in that county,
upon their success two years ago in throw- politics
Sutphen, secretary; E.W. Thomas, treas- ernor's palace at Santa Fe, meets with
but lie believes that Catron will carry the morning.
urer, all of New York, while Governor L. general approval thoiiL'bcut tho territory.
ing off their six years' yoke of Democratic county by a good majority."
liradford Prince is vice president. Messrs. It will he a great ultra tinn and draw a
He spoke
boodle rule and despotism.
a
was
there
Mora
in
meeting
Yesterday
Spawn and Thomas were in the city two great deal of attrutioti. Wo hope the
ROUXlt ABOUT TOWN.
earnestly of educational matters and re- of some of the dissatisfied Democrats and
months ago and concluded final arrangeladies will bo siicceesful in their efforts to
viewed the legislative record of the Dem- when Mr. Abeytia came into the meeting
ments for the purchase of the ncceeeary get up tho exhibit. La-- Vegas l''rco Pieee.
Wvatra DI.L1.M..;
ocratic parly with reference to public with an olive branch ne was lniormed
council meets
lands.
City
schools; showing how, in the legisla- that both he and the olive branch were
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